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Summary
Background: Rapa Nui (Easter Island), located in the eastern-
most corner of the Polynesian Triangle, is one of the most
isolated locations on the planet inhabited by humans. Archae-
ological and genetic evidence suggests that the island was
first colonized by Polynesians around AD 1200, during their
eastward expansion. Although it remains contentious whether
Polynesians reached South America, suggestive evidence has
been brought forward supporting the possibility of Native
American contact prior to the European ‘‘discovery’’ of the
island in AD 1722.
Results:We generated genome-wide data for 27 Rapanui. We
found a mostly Polynesian ancestry among Rapanui and de-
tected genome-wide patterns consistent with Native American
and European admixture. By considering the distribution of
local ancestry tracts of eight unrelated Rapanui, we found sta-
tistical support for Native American admixture dating to AD
1280–1495 and European admixture dating to AD 1850–1895.
Conclusions: These genetic results can be explained by one
or more pre-European trans-Pacific contacts.
Introduction
Polynesia is often defined as the Pacific islands located within
a triangle defined by New Zealand to the south, Hawaii to the
north, and Rapa Nui (Easter Island) to the east, i.e., a territory
equivalent to the size of the entire North Atlantic. More than
99% of this territory is ocean. Located 2,300 miles (3,700 km)
west of South America, 4,300miles (6,900 km) south of Hawaii,
and 3,700miles (5,950 km) north of the Antarctic, with a surface
of only 63 square miles (163 km2), lies Rapa Nui, also known as
‘‘the navel of the world’’ (Te Pito o Te Henua; see e.g. [1]).*Correspondence: ewillerslev@snm.ku.dk (E.W.), annasapfo@gmail.com
(A.-S.M.)Although it has been long debated whether Polynesia
(including Rapa Nui) was colonized from the west or from the
east, it is now largely accepted that the islands were colonized
as a result of an Austronesian expansion into remote Oceania
from the west. This expansion is thought to have its origins in
the proximities of Taiwan and the Philippines w5,000 years
ago and is characterized by (1) a linguistic identity, (2) a distinct
culture and ceramic series called ‘‘Lapita,’’ and (3) shared de-
sign in sailing outrigger canoes [2–4]. During their eastbound
journey, Austronesian-speaking groups would have admixed
with Papuan-speaking groups from Melanesia, as suggested
for example by genetic data [5]. It is estimated that the
Samoa/Tonga area, lying in the Central Pacific, was colonized
by 800 BC [6], and that between AD 1200 and AD 1300, accord-
ing to recently refined chronologies based on radiocarbon
dating, Polynesian settlers had discovered nearly every island
(w500 islands) in the Eastern Pacific—including the Cook
Islands, the Marquesas, New Zealand, Hawaii, and Rapa Nui.
Rapa Nui is thought to have experienced a single colonization
occurring aroundwAD 1200 [7, 8], by a population of 30–100
men, women, and children distributed over two or more dou-
ble-hulled canoes [1].
Rapa Nui distinguishes itself not only by its geographical
location but also by the scope and extent of the archeological
record, even more so when its diminutive size is considered.
After settling on this isolated island, inhabitants constructed
giant stone platforms (ahu), on which monumental stone
statues (moai) still stand to this day. Over 900 statues have
been recorded to date on the island [1], along with nearly
150 ahu [9]. These structures have attracted the interest of an-
thropologists and archaeologists for decades (e.g., [10]), with
particular attention being paid to several ‘‘mysteries’’: namely,
how statues weighing up to 82 tons and measuring up to 32
feet in height were transported from the quarries to their plat-
forms, whether the statues were inspired by South American
architecture, and whether the islanders committed ‘‘ecocide’’
via widespread deforestation—effectively trapping them-
selves on this tiny speck of land (see e.g. [11, 12], but see
also [1]).
Rapa Nui remained unknown to theWestern world until Eas-
ter Sunday of AD 1722 [1], when the Dutch commander Jakob
Roggeveen arrived with his ships. This contact started a new
era in the history of Rapa Nui, including exposure of the is-
landers to novel pathogens. Arguably themost dreadful period
in the history of the island took place during the Peruvian
slave raids of the 1860s. Throughout this decade, the popula-
tion of Rapa Nui, estimated at originally w4,000 individuals,
decreased by w60% as a result of forced labor recruitment
by Peruvian ships [13]. Moreover, in the following decade,
the population continued to decline owing to diseases intro-
duced by repatriated individuals, eventually reaching as few
as 110 inhabitants ([1], p. 167). An additional consequence of
this contact was a changing genetic composition owing to
increased gene flow with outside populations [14–17].
Despite this well-known recent history and a general under-
standing of Polynesian colonization, the precise origin of
the first inhabitants of Rapa Nui has remained elusive. Previ-
ous genetic studies performed on selected loci (mtDNA, Y
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Figure 1. ADMIXTURE Analysis for a Merged Data Set Including Europeans, New Guinea Highlanders, Native Americans, Han Chinese, Borneans, Polyne-
sians, and Rapanui for K = 4
This analysiswasbasedon197 individualsgenotypedover 654,452 sites from [5, 29, 30]. Eachbar represents an individual, andeachcolor represents theadmix-
ture proportion from each ancestral component. See Figure S1B for other values of K.
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2519chromosome, and HLA complex) [15, 16, 18] have supported a
Polynesian origin of Rapanui. However, a series of archaeolog-
ical and genetic observations suggest contact between East
Polynesians (including Rapanui) and Native Americans prior
to the first contact with Europeans. The presence of crops
native to the Americas (the Andean sweet potato [19] and the
bottle gourd [20]) on the islands long before European contact
has been one of the most compelling arguments supporting
such contact. For example, carbonized sweet potato remains
found on Mangaia Island in Central Polynesia have been dated
to as early as AD 988–1155 [21]. Unfortunately, sweet potatoes
appear to have been introduced into Polynesia multiple times
[22], leading to ambiguity in the interpretation of this example
in some cases. In another line of evidence for pre-Columbian
contact, chicken remains with a Polynesian genetic signature
from the archaeological site of El Arenal, in Chile, have been
radiocarbon dated to pre-Columbian times [23]. However,
these results remain controversial due to potential contami-
nation and a possible reservoir effect in radiocarbon dating
[24–27]. Cultural similarities have also been noted, including
similarities in fishing gear and watercraft used by Polynesians
and coastal Native Americans ([28], pp. 71–93). Finally, genetic
studies of the HLA complex [15–17] have identified alleles in
Rapanui that are at high frequencies in Native American popu-
lations. Lie et al. [15] presented evidence that these alleles
were introduced prior to the slave raids of the 1860s and
concluded that their presence in the population may have pre-
dated the first European contact in AD 1722, although data
were insufficient to establish this unequivocally (see [17] for
review). Thus, although these multiple lines of evidence are
suggestive of pre-Columbian Polynesian-Native American
contact, no unequivocal genetic evidence has been presented
to date. Nonetheless, because of its location and the previous
cultural and genetic evidence, Rapa Nui is a good candidate
among other Polynesian islands for pre-Columbian admixture
between Native Americans and Polynesians.
To further investigate this hypothesized admixture event, we
generated and analyzed data from >650,000 SNP markers
from 27 native Rapanui collected in previous studies [15–17].
We compared these data with a worldwide set of individuals
including Europeans, New Guinea Highlanders, Native Ameri-
cans, Asians, and other Polynesian islanders [5, 29, 30]. Below,
we characterize the Native American and European admixture
events with Rapanui in terms of both timing and intensity.Results
Admixture Analysis and Local Ancestry Inference
We analyzed data for 27 Rapanui in total. As described below,
all 27 were used for phasing, while only the 8 unrelated individ-
uals were used for admixture analyses (usingADMIXTURE [31]
and RFmix [32]) and for demographic inference (using tracts
and the method described in [33]). We compiled a data set
that includes genotype data from 58 Europeans (CEU), 15
New Guinea Highlanders, 17 Native Americans, 45 Chinese
(CHB), 21 Borneans, 33 Polynesians (seven different locations:
Futuna, Niue, Samoa, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Cook
Islands), and 8 unrelated Rapanui. We explored population
structure in our data set using ADMIXTURE [31] with different
numbers of admixture components (K; Figure 1; see also Fig-
ure S1B available online). Note that we included only unrelated
individuals (8 Rapanui out of 27 that passed our quality filters),
because the underlying model in ADMIXTURE assumes that
individuals are unrelated. For K = 2 and K = 3, there was no
obvious difference between Rapanui and other Polynesians,
other than a higher European proportion among Rapanui.
Similar to other Polynesians, Rapanui share an admixture
component with New Guinea Highlanders. At K = 4, a Native
American component arose, thus separating Native Ameri-
cans from the remaining populations of Asian descent. For
this value of K, Rapanui presented a fraction corresponding
to the Native American cluster (between 3.1% and 8.8% for
the eight individuals) not observed in the other Polynesian in-
dividuals (see also Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
At K = 5, Polynesians formed their own cluster separate from
Asian individuals. Finally, at K = 6, Rapanui could be distin-
guished from the rest of the Polynesians.
To examine the Native American admixture in Rapanui in
more detail, we ran ADMIXTURE [31] with K = 3 on a data set
restricted to the 58 Europeans, the 17 Native Americans, the
33 Polynesians, and the 8 unrelated Rapanui (Figure 2). We
found that Rapanui have an average Native American admix-
ture proportion of w6% and an average European admixture
proportion of w16%. Note that non-Native Americans had
some degree of inferred Native American admixture. Specif-
ically, we estimated 0.08% and 0.05%Native American admix-
ture in non-Rapanui Polynesians and Europeans, respectively,
which we interpret as the background noise levels. The Native
American proportion detected in Rapanui was significantly
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Figure 2. ADMIXTURE Analysis for the Data Set Including Europeans, Native Americans, Polynesians, and Rapanui
This analysis was based on 87 individuals genotyped over 654,452 sites. Each bar represents an individual, and each color represents the admixture pro-
portion from each of the K assumed ancestral components.
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2520larger than that detected in other Polynesians and Europeans
(Wilcoxon test, p = 3.3 3 1028 and p = 5.8 3 10211,
respectively).
We also obtained admixture proportions from local ancestry
inference using haplotype structure, as implemented in the
RFmix program [32]. This method identifies ancestry tracts—
contiguous segments of DNA in an individual—originating
fromoneof the source populations. In contrast toADMIXTURE,
RFmix assumes dependence among sites (linkage disequilib-
rium). To apply themethod,wephased thegenotypedata using
all 27 Rapanui samples included in this study, since including
related individuals has been shown to improve the phasing
effectiveness [34]. For this analysis, we assumed three ances-
tral populations (Europeans, Native Americans, and Polyne-
sians) and summed over all ancestry tracts from each ancestry
for each individual. The results of the ADMIXTURE and RFmix
analyses are similar (Table S2). We found a mean European
admixture proportion in Rapanui of 16% and a lower mean
Native American admixture proportion of 8%.
The presence of Native American admixture in Rapanui does
not in itself show that there was pre-Columbian contact. To
establish that the contact was not mediated by Europeans,
we need to show (1) that the time of admixture between Native
Americans and Rapanui is older than the admixture time with
Europeans and (2) that it predates the first contact betweenRa-
panui and Europeans. There are two almost independent lines
of evidence that can be used to date an admixture event from
genetic data. First, as time passes after an admixture event,
the lengths of the ancestry tracts become smaller as they are
broken up by recombination in successive generations. The
length distribution of ancestry tracts therefore contains infor-
mation regarding admixture times [35–37]. Additionally, due to
sexual reproduction, ancestry tracts being exchanged among
individuals leads to a more homogenous distribution of an-
cestry proportions among individuals as time passes [33, 38].
In the RFmix analyses, we found a variance in European
admixture proportions 100 times larger than the variance of
the Native American proportions. Moreover, we found that
the Native American ancestry tract length distribution had a
high frequency of short tracts compared to the European dis-
tribution (Figure 5). These observations suggest that theNative
American admixture time is considerably older than the Euro-
pean time.
Below, we use these two lines of evidence first to estimate
Native American and European admixture times and then toformally test the null hypothesis of equally old first-admixture
times for Europeans and Native Americans.
Modeling Demographic Scenarios
To infer the admixture times, we first used a likelihood-based
approach implemented in the software tracts [36]. tracts
assumes that the copying process that generates the chromo-
somes present at a given time t follows a Markovian Wright-
Fisher model. In this model, each new chromosome at time t
is formed by randomly recombining all chromosomes present
at time t + 1. Under this model, the recombination events are
exponentially distributed along a given chromosome. Addi-
tionally, admixture events are modeled as discrete migration
pulses; therefore, admixture time estimates should be inter-
preted as average times over all actual gene flow events.
This method uses the observed ancestry tract length distribu-
tions in unrelated individuals (eight Rapanui) as summary sta-
tistics. We explored the likelihood of the observed tract length
distributions for different combinations of Native American
(tNA) and European (tE) admixture times for a model involving
a single Native American pulse and a single European pulse
ofmagnitude pNA and pE, respectively. We found that the likeli-
hood surface has only one optimum (Figures 3 and S5), which
corresponds for the Native American pulse to btNA = 22 gener-
ations ago and bpNA = 0.09, and for the European pulse to btE = 4
generations ago and bpE = 0.17. By assuming a human genera-
tion time between 25 and 30 years [39, 40] and by setting the
‘‘present’’ time to 1970 (when the first samples were collected
[15]), these estimates translate to AD 1310–1420 for btNA and AD
1850–1870 for btE .
Second, we used a new complementary method for esti-
mating admixture times based on the variance in admixture
proportions among individuals [33]. This method assumes
that a ‘‘hybrid’’ population is formed according the ‘‘random
union of gametes’’model and characterizes the admixture pro-
portion distribution (as estimated by ADMIXTURE) based on
already established linkage disequilibrium results. In this
case, and as opposed to tracts, the new generation is not
formed by randomly recombining all chromosomes. We fitted
the expression described in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures to the data and, assuming Ne = 1,000, we obtained
point estimates of btNA = 13 generations and btE = 2 generations
ago. These point estimates are more recent than those ob-
tained using tract-based inferences but have overlapping con-
fidence intervals with those obtained using ancestry tracts
Figure 3. Likelihood Surface Obtained for Different Values of Native
American and European Admixture Times
Native American and European admixture times are denoted by tNA and tE,
respectively. See Figure S5 for larger values of tNA and tE.
Figure 4. Schematic Representation of the Two Competing Models
Each model is parameterized by pNA and pE (i.e., the Native American and
European admixture proportions, respectively) and tNA and tE (i.e., the
Native American and European admixture times). M1 is a ‘‘Native American
first’’ model (tNA > tE), whereas M2 is a ‘‘European first’’ model (tNA% tE).
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2521(see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The effective
population size has little effect on the estimates. Indeed, we
used different values of Ne ranging from 100 to 100,000 and
found that btNA varied by only one generation and btE remained
unchanged. This almost independent information regarding
admixture times again demonstrates that the admixture time
of Europeans is substantially more recent than that of Native
Americans.
To further characterize the admixture pulses and their
respective ordering, we considered two competing models
compatible with the observed admixture patterns (schematics
of the models are shown in Figure 4). For both models, the
admixture proportions and admixture times are the parame-
ters being estimated while we applied constraints on the times
for each model. The key feature that varies between models is
the ordering of the Native American and the European admix-
ture events (M1, ‘‘Native American first,’’ and M2, ‘‘European
first’’). Note that model M2 also includes the case in which
both admixture events occur at the same time (Figure 4).
Qualitatively, we found that the ‘‘Native American first’’ model
produced a better fit to the data (Figure 5). Maximum-likeli-
hood estimates (MLEs) and log-likelihood values are given in
Table 1. Below, we proceed to formally test models of admix-
ture using likelihood ratio statistics.
Hypothesis Testing, Maximum-Likelihood Estimates,
and Confidence Intervals
Because ancestry tracts are not statistically independent [37],
we cannot rely on standard asymptotic results to approximate
the distribution of the likelihood ratio statistic under the null hy-
pothesis to test the significance of each competing model.
Therefore, we ran coalescent simulations to test the signifi-
cance of each competing model and used a nonparametric
bootstrap approach for the confidence intervals. For the coa-
lescent simulations, we assumed a model with four ancestralpopulations (corresponding to Europeans, Native Americans,
Polynesians, and Rapanui) with constant population sizes
(see Figure 6 for a description of population sizes and split
times [5, 41]) and addedNative American and Europeanmigra-
tion pulses that correspond to the MLEs from each of our
competing models accordingly (Figure 6). Although tracts
[36] makes no assumptions about the relationship or split
times between the ancestral populations or population sizes,
we find that ancestry tract length distributions from simulated
data fit well with the observed data and with the distributions
expected by tracts (Figure 5).
We used the likelihood of the simulated data under each of
the competingmodels to compute the significance of the likeli-
hood ratios for competing models. To test the ordering of the
migration pulses, we simulated data under the ‘‘European
first’’ model (M2). We then tested the null hypothesis (M2)
against the alternative hypothesis of a Native American pulse
that predates the European pulse (M1). We were able to reject
the null hypothesis (‘‘European first’’) at a significance level of
1% (p < 0.004). See Figure S6 for the simulated likelihood ratio
distribution.
We computed confidence intervals for the parameters
estimated for the ‘‘Native American first’’ model (M1). To do
so, and since we do not know the demographic history of
the populations, we used a nonparametric block bootstrap
approach by resampling whole chromosomes. Confidence in-
tervals and the distribution of the parameters after resampling
are reported in Figure S2A. For M1, we estimated that the
Native American migration into Rapa Nui occurred between
AD 1280 and AD 1495 and the European migration occurred
between AD 1850 and AD 1895, assuming a human generation
time between 25 and 30 years [39, 40] (Figure S2A). We get
similarly narrow confidence intervals for a parametric boot-
strap approach (Figure S2B). For the admixture proportion-
based method, we used a parametric approach, and we
estimate that the Native American migration into Rapa Nui
occurred between AD 1280 and AD 1745 and the European
migration between AD 1850 and AD 1945. The confidence in-
tervals between the two methods overlap (Figure S2C).
We qualitatively tested the robustness of the observed
signal to (1) SNP ascertainment in Europeans, (2) departure
from a simple constant population size model, (3) a Wright-
Fisher model instead of a Markovian Wright-Fisher model,
and (4) a second European migration pulse. We found that
the simulated ancestry tract length distributions qualitati-
vely remained the same for all cases, suggesting that the
ordering of the admixture events is robust to those model
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Figure 5. Ancestry Tract Length Distributions for the Eight Unrelated Rapa-
nui after Local Ancestry Inference
Each color corresponds to one of the three ancestral populations used in the
RFmix analysis (purple, Polynesians; cyan, Europeans; red, Native Ameri-
cans). Points correspond to the observed data, and solid lines correspond
to the expected tract length distributions as predicted by the model imple-
mented in tracts for models M1 and M2. Shaded areas correspond to the
95% confidence region (by ancestry) built from all the fastsimcoal2 runs
under each model. For a schematic representation of the models, see
Figure 4.
Table 1. Maximum-Likelihood Estimates for the Two Competing Models
Model bpNA btNA (Calendar Date) bpE btE (Calendar Date)
Log
Likelihood
M1 0.09 21 (AD 1340–1445) 0.15 4 (AD 1850–1870) 2162.7
M2 0.06 8 (AD 1730–1770) 0.15 8 (AD 1730–1770) 2344.5
In order to get an estimate for the time (in generations) of each migration
pulse, btNA and btE were rounded up to the nearest integer (see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures). Numbers in parentheses are time estimates
expressed in calendar dates assuming a human generation time between
25 and 30 years [39, 40].
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2522misspecifications (see Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures for details).
Discussion
Polynesian Origin of Rapanui People
Our results reveal a mostly Polynesian ancestry among Rapa-
nui, in agreement with most anthropological studies that have
been published to date (for review, see [3]) as well as genetic
results based on selected markers from modern and ancient
samples [15–18]. Polynesians have been shown to originate
from an admixture event between Southeast Asians (w80%)
and Melanesians (w20%), dated to aroundw3,000 years ago
[5, 42].We demonstrate that Rapanui bear a similar signal, sug-
gesting genetic continuity between the Polynesians from Fu-
tuna, Niue, Samoa, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, the Cook Islands,
and Rapa Nui. Interestingly, from the ADMIXTURE run with
K = 6 (Figure 1), in which Rapanui differentiate from the rest
of the Polynesians, the sole Cook Islander that we included in
this analysis displays a component from the Rapa Nui cluster.
This could be indicative of a west-east genetic differentiation in
Polynesians, but more data are needed to test such a hypoth-
esis. It was argued previously by Thor Heyerdahl [11] (in part to
explain the exceptional archaeological record) that Native
Americans were the first to colonize Rapa Nui. This theory
seems quite unlikely with the data at hand. Instead, our data
suggest an initial colonization of the island by Polynesians.
European Admixture
Although the samples in this study are from individuals native
to Rapa Nui, we detected genome-wide European admixture
(w16%) in a largely Polynesian ancestral background. Such
admixture had already been documented for Y chromosome
and HLA markers for those samples [14–16] and is consistent
with the known European history on the island beginning in AD
1722. Indeed, by the start of the slave trade in AD 1862, more
than 50 ships from various European nations (Holland, Spain,
England, and France) had visited the island. During that period,
trafficking in women was reported by visiting ships [43]. More
recently, the Peruvian slave raids and the annexation of theisland by Chile in AD 1888 connected the island even further
with the outside world [14].
Native American Admixture
We detected approximately 8% Native American admixture
in unrelated Rapanui on a genome-wide scale, confirming
previous results based on the HLA complex [15, 16]. To our
knowledge, Native American admixture has not been reported
previously in other Polynesians on a genome-wide basis. This
signal could be explained by two non-mutually exclusive sce-
narios: (1) a post-European admixture event facilitated by the
slave trade in the 1860s, as suggested in [44], and/or (2) a
pre-European trans-Pacific admixture event.
Evidence for a Pre-European Native American Contact
The possibility of trans-Pacific Polynesian-American contact
has been proposed by archaeologists since the early 1900s
([28], p. 1). Although an early contact has been proposed by
previous studies [15–17], no unequivocal genetic evidence
has been reported to date. Our results suggest that Native
American admixture occurred prior to European admixture.
Specifically, we detect a lower variance in Native American
ancestry components, and smaller ancestry tracts, as com-
pared to Europeans. To characterize the timing of the admix-
ture event in a statistical framework, we infer parameters
from specific demographic scenarios, using amaximum-likeli-
hood method that has been validated before in similar human
data sets (e.g., [45]), as well as a new method based on the
variance in admixture proportions. Using these approaches,
we can statistically reject ‘‘European first’’ scenarios. It is note-
worthy that models with several pulses are a generalization of
single-pulse models and will therefore provide a better fit to
the data. In our case, we find that (1) adding a second Euro-
pean pulse does not improve the fit significantly when
assuming that the European gene flow postdated the first
documented presence of Europeans in the Pacific in AD
1520 [46], and (2) the second pulse was found to be of such
low magnitude that the associated admixture time spanned a
whole range of times equally well (Figure S5).
Although our data suggest that modern-day Rapanui are the
result of a pre-Columbian gene flow event between Native
Americans and Polynesians, we cannot, with the data at
hand, determine how this gene flow happened. Nevertheless,
it is interesting to consider the evidence presented in other
fields. There are two main scenarios compatible with the
data: Native Americans sailing to Rapa Nui, or Polynesians
sailing to the Americas and back. Although ‘‘boats on occasion
can sail from almost anywhere to anywhere’’ [47], from a purely
seafaring capability perspective, it is probably fair to say that
the latter scenario ismore likely. Let us consider the geograph-
ical situation of Rapa Nui and the feasibility of such a voyage,
especially in the context of the Polynesian expansion.
Figure 6. Schematic Representation of the Two
Competing Demographic Scenarios that Were
Used for Coalescent Simulations
Both models include three population splits that
we set at 1,280 generations ago (w32,000 years
ago) for the European split, 920 generations ago
(w23,000 years ago) for the Native American split,
and 32 generations ago (w800 years ago) for the
Polynesian Rapa Nui split, and we assumed a
population size of Ne = 10,000 for Europeans
and a population size of Ne = 1,000 for each of
Native Americans, Polynesians, and Rapanui.
The simulations were run with the corresponding
MLEs obtained by tracts from the observed data
for models M1 and M2 (Table 1).
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2523The colonization of the Polynesian islands did not occur as
the result of a single trip, but the most prevalent view—sup-
ported by the data we generated—suggests that they were
colonized during the same expansion. It is believed that this
expansion was part of an intentional and systematic explora-
tion of the region ([28], pp. 64–66). An interesting feature of
the seascape is that the islands in East Polynesia are farther
apart from each other than those located in Central Polynesia
[47]. Radiocarbon dates suggest that most of East Polynesia
was colonized within one century [8]. Not only did the first col-
onizers reach islands separated by thousands of miles, they
seemingly did so in a rapid upwind fashion, since the most
prevalent winds blow east to west at those latitudes. In this re-
gard, one interesting hypothesis is that the islanders could
have decided to sail toward the east to facilitate return trips.
By the time Polynesians settled on Rapa Nui, the Americas
had become a large target at a feasible distance with long-
distance sailing technology already in place ([28], p. 249).
The feasibility of such a trip was elegantly demonstrated in a
sailing simulation study wherein Fitzpatrick and Callaghan
[48] showed that all sailing voyages heading intentionally
east from Rapa Nui would always reach the Americas with a
trip lasting from two weeks to approximately two months.
The return trip appears more challenging. Simulations with a
starting point in Chile lead to mostly unsuccessful voyages
(for any of the Polynesian islands). With a starting point in
Ecuador, most sailing canoes bypassed Rapa Nui without
foreknowledge. Perhaps a similar point can be made when
one considers the relatively late ‘‘discovery’’ of Rapa Nui by
Europeans as compared to the other Polynesian islands.
Jones et al. [28] reviewed in 2011 the archaeological, phys-
ical anthropological, linguistic, and navigational evidence for
pre-Columbian contact. They identified three regions of poten-
tial contact, namely Chile, the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador,
and the Santa Barbara Channel in California, and constrained
the contacts to a period between AD 700 and AD 1350. They
argued that the most parsimonious explanation in all cases
is a return voyage by Polynesians, but they could not exclude
the scenario of a one-way raft trip, as suggested for example in
the mid-20th century by Thor Heyerdahl [11]. One of their
primary arguments is the lack of Native American influence in
Polynesia, particularly in terms of Polynesian architecture
([28], pp. 263–265)—aside, perhaps, from one of the platform
sites on Rapa Nui, Ahu Vinapu.
These considerations, taken together, lead to the specula-
tion that a return voyage is perhaps the most likely scenario.
If this is indeed true, it is intriguing that, to date, no Polynesian
genetic signal has been reported in modern Native American
populations (e.g., [49], but see [50]). This observation couldbe explained by hypothesizing that (1) only a few Polynesian
individuals were involved compared to the size of the
Native American populations, (2) the migration was so recent
that it would only impact some yet-unsequenced populations
in the Americas, and/or (3) cultural differences prevented
gene flow.
Although it is important to avoid overinterpreting our re-
sults, it is interesting to consider the timing of the admixture
in context with evidence reported in other studies. We have
inferred the Native American admixture event to have
occurred between AD 1280 and AD 1425. These dates should
be treated with caution given the simplifying assumptions of
the underlying model. For example, generation time in hu-
mans is still debated and has a direct impact on the transla-
tion into calendar years [39, 40]. Moreover, admixture events
are assumed to occur in a discrete fashion in our demo-
graphic models. Therefore, our admixture times should be
interpreted as average times over all actual gene flow events.
Nevertheless, they are in surprisingly good agreement not
only with the colonization history of Easter Island, thought
to have occurred not later than AD 1200 [7], but also with
the observation that at some point in time, Polynesians
stopped sailing long distances. It is indeed estimated by
Jones et al. ([28], pp. 265–267) that by around AD 1450, the
expansion had ceased. By the time Europeans reached the
islands, Polynesian boat technology had changed in such a
way that long-distance ocean sailing had seemingly come
to an end.
Future Work
Future work from combined fields should allow us to (1)
address the question of the directionality of the contact, (2)
refine the timing of the contact, and (3) establish the cultural
impact of such an event on Rapanui. In particular, it will be
interesting to determine which Native American populations
were involved in the contact and which Polynesian popula-
tions exhibit such an admixture signature, given that the evi-
dence from sweet potato studies suggests that such a signal
could be found in additional islands. This will require the gen-
eration of further genomic data. Whole-genome data from
Polynesians and Native Americans will also be valuable in
overcoming biases introduced by SNP ascertainment in ge-
notyping platforms. Finally, ancient DNA data would allow for
deeper insight into the timing of admixture. Although nu-
merous human skeletons have been found on the island [51]
and although the field of ancient DNA has entered the geno-
mics area (e.g., [52]), it remains challenging to gain access
to human remains sufficiently well preserved and predating
first European contact.
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See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for complete materials and
methods.
E.T. collected blood samples in 1971 and 2008 on Rapa Nui. All partici-
pants were informed about the purpose of the study with the assistance
of an interpreter and gave their informed consent when contributing blood
samples, in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Ethical approval
for the project was provided by the Regional Ethics Committee in Norway.
Genotype data are available for population history research upon request.Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes six figures, six tables, and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.09.057.
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